General Meeting Agenda
Graduate Student Senate
November, 19, 2023 | UC 402/403 and Zoom | 1:30-3 pm
Zoom Link: https://usfca.zoom.us/j/3911497768

1. **Call to Order and Roll Call**
   - President - Emmanuel Odum
   - GSS Advisor - Richie Sanders
   - Student Government Assistant - ET Teruya
   - VP of IA - Teresa Leyva
   - VP of EA - Ela Gapeyeva
   - VP of Treasury - Ajeet Singh Rajpurohit
   - VP of Mission - Andrew Hall
   - Senator - Ruth Hernandez
   - Senator - Ana De Castro Maquiz
   - Senator - Kiah Combs
   - Senator - Arshie Jain
   - Senator - Cinthiya Joseph
   - Senator - Ololo Olorife
   - Senator - Megan Wang
   - Senator - Bhavesh Ram
   - Senator - Rajyalaxmi Kavuluru (Shivani)
   - Senator - Alexandra Lindsay
   - Committee Member - David Yohanna
   - Committee Member - Shewit Woldemichael

1. **Approval of Agenda and Minutes**
2. **Open Forum**
   a. Anyone who would like to address GSS

3. **Old Business**
   a. Anyone who would like to address GSS

4. **New Business**
   General Body Meetings
Break

5. Executive Reports
   a. Emmanuel Abuenyi Odum, President
   b. Teresa Leyva, Vice President of Internal Affairs
   c. Ajeet Singh Rajpurohit, Vice President of Treasury
   d. Ela Gapeyeva, Vice President of External Affairs
   e. Andrew Hall, Vice President of Mission

6. Senator Reports
   a. Bhavesh Ram and Ololo Olorife, College of Arts and Sciences Representatives
   b. Ana De Castro Maquiz and Kiah Combs, School of Education Representatives
   c. Ruth Hernandez and R. Shivani Kavuluru, School of Law Representatives
   d. Arshie Jain and Cinthiya Joseph, School of Management Representatives
   e. Megan Wang and Alex Lindsay, School of Nursing and Health Professions Representatives
   f. Vacant (OC) and Vacant (Sacramento), Beyond the Hilltop Representatives

7. Advisor Report
   a. Richie Sanders, GSS Advisor

8. Announcements

   GSS Apparel
   ● GSS quarter-zip sweatshirts are coming! Please be sure to add your size to the GSS Merch Orders tab, and because we are unsure whether it will arrive by the meeting on 12/3, your shipping address to receive it in December (or let us know that you are able to pick up from Hilltop campus).
   ● GSS t-shirts will be available for distribution at the meeting 11/19.

   GSS Website
   ● Please check your profile on the GSS website. If there are any corrections, let us know!
   ● If your picture is not on the website, please send a high quality picture for use (some of the ones shared earlier were too small to add).
- We will have a photographer available at the end of the GSS General Meeting on Sunday at 3 pm to take headshot photos for anyone who needs it! We hope to take a new group photo, too.

GSS Newsletter & Survey

- The GSS newsletter was sent by email to all graduate students on 11/16! Please remind all of your constituents to complete the GSS survey, and ask professors or Dean's if they can help to spread the word.
- Senators should also take the survey! However, since GSS is the sponsor of the survey, please note that GSS members are not eligible to win the sweatshirt raffle prize.

9. Adjournment